# CMF Draft Agenda

**Registration Link**

**Event Information**
Tuesday, December 05, 2023 - 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM ET
Virtual

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1:00 PM – 1:20 PM | **Welcome and Opening Items**                      | - Alan Manche – VP, External Affairs - Schneider Electric and ANSI CMF Chair  
- Joe Bhatia, ANSI President and CEO  
- Housekeeping Items |
| 1:20 PM – 1:35 PM | **Update from ANSI Organizational Member Forum**    | The ANSI Organizational Member Forum (OMF) provides a forum for U.S. professional societies, trade associations, standards developers, and academia to come together to discuss national and international standards and conformity assessment issues of interest. An update on the relevant activities of OMF is going to be provided.  
**Speaker:** OMF Chair |
| 1:35 PM – 2:05 PM | **Navigating the Metaverse: Standardization**      | In the ever-evolving digital landscape, the metaverse has emerged as the next frontier, promising boundless opportunities for connectivity, creativity, and innovation. Let's explore the pivotal role of standardization in metaverse ensuring interoperability, safety, innovation, and inclusivity.  
**Speaker:** Robert Beideman, Chief Product Officer – GS1 |
| 2:05 PM – 2:50 PM | **Panel Session: Does it always have to be a “Standard”?** | The result of standards development is not always a Standard. There are different deliverables such as a Technical Report, a guide, or a white paper etc. It could be different kind of document. This panel session is going to shed light on the importance of choosing the right deliverable to ensure that the document is published on time and in correct format that can be used to effectively influence the intended outcome.  
**Moderator:** Amanda Benedict, VP Standards, Sterilization – AAMI  
**Speaker:** Ray Horner, Director Industry Affairs – Atkore |
| 2:50 PM – 3:00 PM | **Break**                                          |                                                                                                                                                                                                        |
**Fireside Chat: Management System Standards**

The management system standards (MSS) set out requirements or guidance to help organizations manage their policies and processes to achieve specific objectives (e.g. product or service quality, environmental performance, health and safety in the workplace, etc.). Those standards are developed to be applicable across different type of organizations and sizes, different sectors, and diverse cultural and social conditions. This session is going to explore the role of MSS and the implementation strategies.

*Speaker (s):* David Cienfuegos, Quality & Continuous Improvement Advisor – FedEx Corp; Kasper Hillgaard Mühlbach, Chief Consultant Danish Standards & Committee Manager of ISO/PC 343

---

**Coffee Talk with ANSI CMF Leadership**

This informal session is your chance to engage directly with ANSI Company Member Forum leaders and ask any questions relating to the standardization, gain insights into their journey, vision, and tips for success.

*Speaker (s):* Alan Manche, VP, External Affairs – Schneider Electric, and ANSI CMF Chair; Peter Pondillo, Sr. Manager Standards and Policy – Corning Incorporated, and ANSI CMF Vice Chair; Nadja Tremblay, Associate Director, Codes and Standards – Carrier Corporation, and ANSI CMF Outgoing Vice Chair; Muhammad Ali, Sr. Standards Strategy and Policy Leader – HP, Inc., and ANSI CMF Incoming Vice Chair

---

**Adjournment**